HabasitLINK® Micropitch Modular Belts

The most flexible and reliable tight-transfer modular belt solution available

Micropitch is a unique belt system suitable for high-end conveyors when the transfer of small footprint, unstable and delicate products is required.

- **M0870 Flat Top**
  The smooth belt surface ensures reliable product transfer and accumulation

- **M0873 Non Slip**
  For excellent soft product control and release

- **M0885 Flush Grid**
  The belt’s proven and unique tight transfer capabilities now have new draining and cooling features suitable for most baking and food processing applications
HabasitLINK® Micropitch belts

Key features

- Minimal possible 3 mm radius knife edge transfer with plastic modular belts
- 0.3” (8 mm) belt pitch, minimal pitch with rod technology
- Smooth belt surface (M0870 Flat Top)
- Proper alignment of small products
- Positive engagement
- Non slip surface (M0873 Non Slip)
- M0885 Flush Grid with 34% open area, and 82% open contact area
- Available in PA material
- Superior sprocket engagement for bi-directional drive

Your benefits

- Tight transfer
- Dead plates can be eliminated
- Smallest pitch combined with robustness
- Smooth running belts
- For optimal product transfer and accumulation
- Less product damage
- Elimination of tracking issues
- Reliable product movement
- Ideal for cooling and draining
- High temperature resistance
- Unique in the industry

Comparison of knife edges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Belt series</th>
<th>Nosebar distance Center to center C–C</th>
<th>Nosebar distance End to end E–E</th>
<th>Nosebar radius R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mm</td>
<td>inch</td>
<td>mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M1200</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>1.54&quot;</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M0800</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.79&quot;</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This disclaimer is made by and on behalf of Habasit and its affiliated companies, directors, employees, agents and contractors (hereinafter collectively “HABASIT”) with respect to the products referred to herein (the “Products”). SAFETY WARNINGS SHOULD BE READ CAREFULLY AND ANY RECOMMENDED SAFETY PRECAUTIONS BE FOLLOWED STRICTLY! Please refer to the Safety Warnings herein, in the Habasit catalogue as well as installation and operating manuals. All indications / information as to the application, use and performance of the Products are recommendations provided with due diligence and care, but no representations or warranties of any kind are made as to their completeness, accuracy or suitability for a particular purpose. The data provided herein are based on laboratory application with small-scale test equipment, running at standard conditions, and do not necessarily match product performance in industrial use. New knowledge and experience may lead to re-assessments and modifications within a short period of time and without prior notice.

EXCEPT AS EXPLICITLY WARRANTED BY HABASIT, WHICH WARRANTIES ARE EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, THE PRODUCTS ARE PROVIDED “AS IS”. HABASIT DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, NON-INFRINGEMENT, OR ARISING FROM A COURSE OF DEALING, USAGE, OR TRADE PRACTICE, ALL OF WHICH ARE HEREBY EXCLUDED TO THE EXTENT ALLOWED BY APPLICABLE LAW. BECAUSE CONDITIONS OF USE IN INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION ARE OUTSIDE OF HABASIT’S CONTROL, HABASIT DOES NOT ASSUME ANY LIABILITY CONCERNING THE SUITABILITY AND PROCESS ABILITY OF THE PRODUCTS, INCLUDING INDICATIONS ON PROCESS RESULTS AND OUTPUT.
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